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The Kyoli of Nigeria 

The Kyoli (Cori) are found around the EGU-KYOLI hill of Dedu 

district in Jaba Local Government Area of Kaduna State. The 

people are made up of the Hal-kyoli, Bobang, Akoli, Fadek, Nyam

-teng and Hal-gong sub-groups. They traced their origin back in 

Sokoto State whom they maintain a friendly relationship. Their 

current neighbours are the Hyam, Nok, Shamang, Gyong, Jju, 

Zhire, Koro Wachi, Duya and Gwandara. Their current population 

estimate is about 8000. 

 

They are primarily farmers. Their main crops are:  maize, guinea 

corn, groundnut, beans, soya beans, millet, rice, fonio (acha), 

tomato, and ginger. They sell some of the crops to get some 

money, and keep another portion for the home. 

 

They gather in HAM each year to celebrate their cultural festival 

known as ‘Kyoli Day’. They dress in their native attire, and all men 

and women match together to pay homage to their paramount chief 

(Pop Ham) before dispatching to their various villages to continue 

to celebrate as they feast on local food and bear. 

  

The Kyoli are 93% Christians, 3% Africa Traditional Religionist 

(ATR) and 4% Muslims. They have two health care centers; 

primary and secondary schools in their communities. 

Primary Religion: 

 Christianity 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Disciples (Matt 28:19): 

 60% 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Churches: 

 Many 
 _____________________________________________________________ 

Scripture Status (Matt 28:20): 

 None 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

Population (date): 

 8,000 (2019) 
 ____________________________________________________________ 

 



The Kyoli (Cori) of Nigeria_______________________________________________ 

 

Have They Heard The Gospel? 
 

 

Hindrances to Scripture Use No literature in the local language. There are mixed 

congregations and the general literacy rate is low.  

Response to the Gospel Church growth is stable, but largely nominal.  

 

Bilingualism Hyam a neighboring language of the people is spoken very 

well by the Kyoli. The elderly ones speak Hausa very well and 

the younger ones speak English—which is the language of 

instruction in school. While they all understand and speak 

Kyoli, some adults, children and youth have stated to mix 

Hausa into their Kyoli speech. 

Are Cross-Cultural  

Missionaries Needed? Literacy and education missionaries, agricultural and health 

ministerial activities will be of tremendous help to the 

communities.  

 

Number of Christian Congregations  About 6 Christian denominations are serving the Kyoli 

language group: The Roman Catholic Church, Evangelical 

Church Winning All (ECWA), Church of Christ in Nations 

(COCIN), Anglican, Deeper Life Church, Baptist, and Bible 

Bishara. The language used in the churches is Hausa. They are 

in support of translation work because a number of the 

congregants understand the local language better.  

 

Churches using primarily vernacular None 

 

Language of Wider Communication Hausa [hau]  

 


